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注

意： 

1. 本試題卷共有五部分，總共 8 頁，請注意題號並記得換頁作答。 

2.  1-53 皆為單選選擇題，請以 2B 鉛筆將各題最適合的答案代碼劃在答案卡上。 

3. 第五部分為紙筆測驗，請務必使用黑色原子筆在答案卷上作答。 

第一部分：聽力測驗 20%（第 1~16 題，每題 1 分，第 17、18 題，每題 2 分) 

※聽力測驗 CD 只播放一次，每題唸兩次。本測驗共有三大題，每一題均為單選題。 

Part 1 辨識句意(1~7)：根據聽到的內容，選出符合描述的圖片或符合圖片的描述。 

作答說明：每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片，每題播放兩次。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

示例題：你會看到 

(A) 
 

(B) 
 

(C) 
 

然後你會聽到…… (播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 A，請將答案卡該題「○A」的地

方塗黑、塗滿，即：● ○B  ○C  

 

01. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

02. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

03. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

04. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

05. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 
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Part 2 基本問答(8~14)：根據聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應。 

作答說明：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應，每題播放兩次。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

08. (Ａ) Yes, it’s mine. 

(Ｂ) No, it’s my camera. 

(Ｃ) It is not really a camera.  

09. (Ａ) I’d like to pay for it for Lisa’s birthday. 

(Ｂ)  In cash, please.  

(Ｃ) My dad bought it for me last week. 

10. (Ａ) She paid her dinner in cash. 

(Ｂ) She used her smartphone to listen to the radio. 

(Ｃ) She couldn’t upload the pictures with her new camera.  

11. (Ａ) Food in Tainan is so delicious. 

(Ｂ) July is the hottest month in Tainan. 

(Ｃ) I don’t like the hot weather at all.  

12. (Ａ) I don’t want to take so many tests every day. 

(Ｂ) He is in the 8
th

 grade. 

(Ｃ) I think Steve does.  

13. (Ａ) I don’t really like to buy sweaters. 

(Ｂ) The green one is the most expensive of all.  

(Ｃ) You can buy the blue sweater at a lower price. 

14. (Ａ) It smelled fresh. 

(Ｂ) It got very thirsty. 

(Ｃ) It got dirtier day after day.   

Part 3 言談理解(15~18)：根據聽到的對話，選出一個最適合的答案。 

作答說明：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話，選出一個最適合的答案，每題播放兩次。 

 

06. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

07. ( A ) 

 

( B ) 

 

( C ) 

 

示例題：你會看到 

1. (Ａ) I don’t like vitamin C at all. 

(Ｂ) Oranges have the most vitamin C. 

(Ｃ) The flute is the most expensive one. 

然後你會聽到……(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確回應應該選 B，請將答案卡該題「○B 」的地方

塗黑、塗滿，即：○A  ● ○C  
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15. (Ａ) No, he buys the blue one. 

(Ｂ) Yes, he likes the one with a small screen. 

(Ｃ) No, his new MP3 player has a big screen.  

16. (Ａ) We have more typhoons this summer. 

(Ｂ) There’s less rain than before. 

(Ｃ) The weather is as hot as before.  

17. (Ａ) The woman thinks the man is not honest. 

(Ｂ) The woman wants to add more water into the juice. 

(Ｃ) The man adds a lot of things into the juice. 

18. (Ａ) She didn’t sleep well. 

(Ｂ) She played the guitar all night. 

(Ｃ) She couldn’t go to work yesterday.  

 

【聽力測驗結束，請繼續作答】 
 

第二部分：綜合測驗 30%（第 19~33 題，共 15 題，每題 2 分） 

請依據題意選出最正確或最佳的答案。 

(   D  ) 19. Clerk: Good evening.  How may I help you?   

Bob:                    

(A) Then I'll take the white MP3 player. 

(B) Sure. How about the purple MP3 player over there? 

(C) No, thanks. I'll take that cheaper MP3 player. 

(D) Can I take a look at these two MP3 players? 

(   B  ) 20. Allen: Sue, I will join a talent contest this afternoon. I'm so nervous. 

Sue: Don't be. You'll be fine. 

Allen: OK, thanks. __________________   

(A) You can say that again. (B) I will do my best. 

(C) You have a bouncy egg. (D) What can I do for you? 

 (  C  ) 21. Tom: Who drank ________, Allen, Ted, or Mary? 

      Billy: Ted did. 

(A) more (B) much less    (C) the least    (D) little  

示例題：你會看到 

(Ａ) The weather in summer. 

(Ｂ) Right time to have hot pot. 

(Ｃ) Enjoying yummy food and visiting friends in autumn. 

然後你會聽到……(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 C，請將答案卡該題「○C 」的地方

塗黑、塗滿，即：○A  ○B  ● 
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(   D  ) 22.  Amy: How long is the Great Wall of China? 

    Bob: __________________ 

  (A) It’s the longest of all. 

  (B) It’s one of the most popular cool spots in the world. 

  (C) I went there before. 

  (D) It’s over 13,000 miles long. 

(   A  ) 23. My mom always washes clothes by hand; she never uses a    .     

(A) washing machine     (B) tape recorder   (C) pot          (D) refrigerator   

(   B  ) 24. Can you watch TV on your smartphone    ?  

(A) radio      (B) screen     (C) player     (D) band 

(   D  ) 25. May I take the     out from the chicken sandwich?  I don’t like that kind of vegetable.  

(A) guava      (B) peach    (C) watermelon     (D) lettuce 

(   D  ) 26. Why can you buy your smartphone at a     price?  Mine is much more expensive than yours.  

(A) shorter      (B) faster     (C) larger               (D) lower 

(   B  ) 27. She doesn’t make as     money as her husband.  

           (A) many            (B) much     (C) more        (D) the most       

(   D  ) 28. Sam is     tall than his good friend, Paul.  

(A) even                 (B) more            (C) much               (D) less 

(   A  ) 29. My dad seldom eats dinner with us; he is    .    .  

(A) as busy as a bee    (B) as slow as a turtle  

(C) as hungry as a bear   (D) as cool as a cucumber   

(   D  ) 30. The pie at your party     good.  Where did you buy it? 

    (A) ate      (B) made    (C) bit        (D) tasted     

(   B  ) 31. Once upon a time, there     a pretty girl, Cinderella.  She     not live a happy life at first.  

  (A) is; does      (B) was; did     (C) has; does     (D) had; did   

(   B  ) 32. Now Jennet doesn’t exercise every day.  She looks     than before. 

  (A) heavy     (B) heavier    (C) much heavy   (D) less heavy 

(   C  ) 33. Tim collects     postcards in our class.  No one collects more than him. 

(A) more      (B) less     (C) the most    (D) the least 

 

第三部分：克漏字測驗 5%（第 34~38 題，共 5 題，每題 1 分） 

 

(Ruby and Mason are outside a coffee shop.) 

 

Ruby: Wow!  That new watch looks nice  (34)  you.  It is beautiful! 

Mason: Thanks.  My wife gave it to me  (35)  my birthday.  It’s not just a watch.  It’s a smartwatch.   

It can help me with a lot of things, like making a phone call, surfing the Net, answering questions, 

ttttttttttttand so on. 

Ruby: Wait!  Answering questions? 

Mason: That’s right.  We call this application “Siri.”  It’s really a lot of fun. 

Ruby: So you can talk with it?  It  (36)  your friend. 

Mason: Haha…  Well, when I  (37)  sad, I do try talking to it.  And it answers, “I would give you a 

shoulder to cry on if I had one.”  It really (38) my feelings. 

Ruby: Oh!  It’s sweet. 
  and so on... 等等  

application 應用程式  
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（D  ）34. (A) in     (B) with     (C) for    (D) on 

（A ）35. (A) for     (B) of     (C) with    (D) in 

（A ）36. (A) sounds like   (B) sounds    (C) smells like   (D) smells 

（B ）37. (A) felt     (B) feel     (C) fell    (D) fall 

（D ）38. (A) looks     (B) looks like    (C) listens    (D) listens to 

 

第四部分：閱讀測驗 15%（第 39~53 題，共 15 題，每題 1 分） 

(39~41) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

（ C）39. John wants to buy a smartphone and an LCD screen on July 15
th

.  How much does he need to pay in total?  

(A) NT$3,200.      (B) NT$7,200.    (C) NT$10,400.    (D) NT$13,000. 

（ A）40. Which is NOT true about A-Plus Shop?  

(A) Buy two LCD screens, and you get 20% off on August 1
st
.   

(B) The LCD screen is more expensive than the smartphone.  

(C) Two cameras cost NT$11,200 during the summer sale.       

(D) You can buy a cheaper refrigerator on July 10
th

. 

（ D）41. Who would most likely（最有可能）go to A-Plus Shop? 

(A) Kevin; he can spend no more than NT$1,000 on a phone.  (B) Amy; she wants a purple camera.  

(C) John; he wants to send his girlfriend an oven.          (D) Cathy; she needs a refrigerator.  

 

(42~44) 

 

Organic vegetables are getting more and more popular.  They are usually smaller than others, look 

grubby and may even have worms, but still quite a few people spend more money on them.  Some farmers 

grow organic vegetables without using any chemicals. 

  More and more people care about their own health; they don’t want to eat any food that hurts their 

bodies.  They are sure eating organic vegetables is a good way to keep healthy. 
 

 
 

 

A-Plus Shop 

 

Since 1985 

Summer sale from July 4
th

 to 15
th
 

Buy more than NT$10,000, get 20% off 

Opening hours: 9:00 A.M. ~ 9:00 P.M 
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（A ）42. What is the reading about?  

(A) A kind of popular food.           (B) How to grow organic vegetables.   

(C) How to stay young and healthy.     (D) How to use chemicals on vegetables. 

（D ）43.What does the word grubby mean?  

(A) Clean.     (B) Fresh.     (C) Healthy.    (D) Dirty. 

（C ）44. Which is NOT true?  

(A) More and more people care about healthy food. 

(B) There may be worms in organic vegetables, but they are healthy.   

(C) Organic vegetables don’t look good, so few people want to spend more money on them.   

(D) There are no chemicals in organic vegetables. 

(45~47) 

   

Leo felt very sad because he got low grades on his monthly exam.  When the school sent the report 

card to his house, he hid it.  He didn’t want his parents to see his grades.  His parents kept asking him about 

his grades, but he said he didn’t know.  He became nervous because he told a lie.  He was afraid that his 

parents would find out that he was lying.  He couldn’t sleep or eat well.  One day, when he came back from 

school, his parents looked angry.  They got a phone call from Leo’s teacher.  They gave Leo a chance to tell 

the truth.  Leo felt sorry and said he would never do this again.  He also decided to study harder for the 

next monthly exam. 

   report card 成績單 

   

（D ）45. How did Leo’s parents act when Leo returned from school?  

(A) Excited.             (B) Glad.              (C) Sorry.              (D) Unhappy. 

（C ）46. Why did Leo feel nervous?  

(A) He got low grades on the monthly exam.   (B) His parents got a phone call from his teacher. 

  (C) His parents would find that he lied.        (D) He decided to study harder for the next monthly exam. 

（D ）47. What does do this refer to（指稱）?  

(A) Call his teacher.      (B) Give him a chance.    (C) Feel sorry.           (D) Tell a lie. 

 

 

(48~50) 

 

Eat Healthy and Live Healthy 

 

  Having the right body shape is the important “homework” for teenagers, but they have trouble knowing 

what the right body shape is for them.  In the past, obesity was a big problem for teenagers.  They ate too 

many snacks and sweets.  But today, more and more studies show that teenagers eat less because they want 

to be thinner.  The thinner a person becomes, the more handsome or beautiful he or she may look.  Obesity 

is not good, but being too thin is not good, either.  No matter how you are trying to gain or lose weight, you 

can’t forget about your health.  If you are not healthy, you can’t live a happy life.  So, you need to have a 

balanced diet because you need nutrition to be healthy.  Also, a healthy person will have energy to study, 

play, and enjoy life!  In short, you may care about your looks, but you also need to keep your health in mind.  

You are what you eat. 
  gain weight 增加體重 

balanced diet 均衡的飲食  

nutrition 營養 energy 活力  
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（B ）48. Why is a balanced diet very important?  

(A) It can help you eat less.     (B) It can help you stay healthy.   

(C) It can help you gain weight.    (D) It can help you become beautiful. 

（D ）49. What does obesity mean?  

(A) Being short.     (B) Being full.     (C) Being healthy.     (D) Being heavy. 

 

（C ）50. Which is NOT true in the reading?  

(A) Both health and good looks are important.     

(B)  People try to stay thin now.   

(C) In the past, people liked to eat sweets, so they were thin.   

(D) To be healthy, you need to eat the right food. 

 

(51~53) 

 

Clerk: Good afternoon.  May I help you? 

David: I’d like to buy some milk. 

Clerk: OK.  We have many brands.  Which one would you like? 

David: I’m not sure.  How are they different? 

Clerk: Well, some kinds are good for children, some are for women, and some are for old people. 

David: I see.  It’s for my son.  He’s two months old. 

Clerk: Then these two are popular brands, but Sweet Baby is more expensive than Dear Star. 

David: Oh?  Is Sweet Baby really better than Dear Star? 

Clerk: Well, their prices are different because Sweet Baby is a foreign brand, and Dear Star is made  

in Taiwan. 

David: I think I’ll get Dear Star.  After all, it’s made in Taiwan. 

（D ）51. Which is true?   

(A) Sweet Baby is just as expensive as Dear Star.   

(B) Both Sweet Baby and Dear Star are from the USA.   

(C) Sweet Baby and Dear Star are for old people.   

(D) David can spend less money on Dear Star. 

（A ）52. Which is NOT true?   

(A) Sweet Baby is much better than Dear Star.   

(B) Sweet Baby is more expensive because it’s a foreign brand.   

(C) Dear Star is made in Taiwan.   

(D) David knows which brand of milk to buy at the end of the dialogue（對話）. 

（C ）53. What can we learn from the dialogue?   

(A) Parents need to buy expensive things for children.   

(B) Children are lucky to try different brands of milk.   

(C) Foreign brands aren’t always better than local ones.   

(D) Good brands have to cost much more money. 
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第五部分：紙筆測驗（共 20 分） 

 請務必使用黑色原子筆在答案卷上作答!  

一、  依提示造句(每題 2 分，錯一個地方扣 1 分，共 8 分) 

1.  I’d like to pay in cash.（依畫線部分造原問句） 

 

                                                                                          

 

2.  Allen:                                                                                       

Bob: John looked very happy at the party.（用 How 開頭造問句） 

3.  That sounds interesting.（句尾加進 idea 改寫） 

                                  

                                                                                     

4. There are two children in the Wang family.  Please decribe(描述) 

the height(身高) of them in a sencence. (請用比較級造句)  

 

                                                          

二、句子重組 (每題 2 分，錯一個地方扣 1 分，共 6 分) 

1.  the picture quality/ than that/ is lower/ In fact,/ of my old camera. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2.  a helicopter/ thousands of/ on the ground./ will come and drop./ In a few minutes,/ Easter eggs 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  it is/ Besides,/ than/ more expensive/ gray/ the/ one. 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

三、 翻譯填空 (請依提示完成填空翻譯，每格答案 1 分，共 6 分)  

1. ____________ not honest ____________ you.  你這樣不誠實。 

2. The whole ____________ is a new kind of ____________ for them. 這整個活動對他們來說是個新的體驗。 

3. Once upon a time, there was a boy, Glen.  He ____________ green ____________.  

很久很久以前，有個男孩，葛倫。他非常擅長園藝。 
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